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President’s Update:  
Hi Shedders, was all ready to write a note along the lines of 
the Shed’s proposed reopening schedule only to find by last 
Friday that all the good planning had gone astray over what 
“community facilities” could be open or not.  Anyway the 
last Management Committee meeting did a lot of good 
groundwork, which will make it easier for the reopening.  
No guarantees, but let’s look forward to some good news 
with the next Covid Review due before 12

th
 June. 

So provisional on some of Covid limitations being relaxed, 
we do have some dates that you can pencil in and further 
advice can be issued as each event gets closer – 
Tue 14

th
 July – AGM, we will get the meeting over first and 

then settle in for BBQ lunch as welcome back to the Shed 
Fri 17

th
 July – working on starting the Physio Shop sessions 

first up, then morning tea, then some sort of games 
morning to make an extra shed day every week, see back 
page if you want to give us some preference as a guidance 
Fri 31

st
 July – get your Hawaiian Christmas shirts ready for 

Christmas in July, similar to last year and we can get the 
ladies in to make it a glamour event 
Mon 7

th
 Sept – post Father’s Day breakfast at Savour the 

Marina, it will be time to spoil ourselves at the new café 
Sat 5

th
 Dec – oh no 2020 will be almost gone, but still time 

for a real Christmas Party with great company having great 
food and plenty of fun 
At the last meeting, our Finances are still good and forecast 
to stay that way, we have got some June dates for the work 
on the new lean-to on the western side and we are looking 
for a new fundraiser to replace the cruise markets, Calliope 
Historical Village being one place to investigate.  A new 
member application from Don Philps was approved and the 
CNC Router project continues to evolve ready for greater 
member participation as the Covid limitations are lifted. 
 

In the Workshop (Or on the Net): 
We are going to repeat a visit to one of our suppliers, 
Timbecom.  They have just released some new videos for 
their new line of wood turning tools.  Not sure if it is the user 
or the tools, but it sure makes woodturning look easy - 
Using Easywood Turning Tools 
  
Hollowing with Easywood 
 
Who Remembers: 

 
 

 

Welcome back to the Gladstone Men’s Shed Newsletter. The 

purpose of this newsletter is to provide a little more information 

during this period of the shed closure due to Coved19 

regulations. However our principal means of communication 

remains the web www.gladstonemensshed.org  

Please forward this newsletter on to anyone you think might be 

interested, and feel free to give any feedback to 

menshed4680@hotmail.com 

about:blank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npPJLp1dD9U&utm_source=Timbecon&utm_campaign=9335e1d227-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_03_10_35&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c68d9f2bf2-9335e1d227-135431637
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3NsbODwoTY&utm_source=Timbecon&utm_campaign=9335e1d227-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_03_10_35&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c68d9f2bf2-9335e1d227-135431637
http://www.gladstonemensshed.org/
about:blank


Member’s Profile: 
Mmm, last week it was Mark Munro, so now we have got 
Mal.  Another member who has been a great contributor to 
the Gladstone Men’s Shed and he certainly does have a 
love of timber like the late Jim Woergoetter, so trust you 
enjoy the life experiences of Mal Ford – 
Mal Ford was born in Southbridge in 1944, a small town 
(500 pop) on the Canterbury Plains, 30 miles from 
Christchurch and 4 miles from the sea.  A highly productive 
cropping and fat lamb area.  All my schooling was at 
Southbridge Primary and district high schools and my 
childhood could not have been better with fishing, hunting 
and football, all an integral part of growing up.   
 
Left school at 16 and after going to the scout jamboree in 
Sydney I came home and started work as a National Parks 
trainee Ranger at Arthurs Pass National Park. This led to a 
job deer culling for the Government, which I loved.  An 
accident on a shingle slide dislocated my right ankle, with 
torn ligaments as well, which put an end to that career. 

 
Pretty hairy (Mal’s job that is, not him as a teenager) 
 
Back to Southbridge where I worked on farms and for the 
local builder.  I also spent time working in the North 
Canterbury high country, until my brother Bill asked me to 
help manage a farm, guest house and fishing operation in 
the outer reaches of Pelorous Sound, at the top end of the 
South Island.  The life was hard work, with generated 
power and no road access, everything had to come in to us 
by boat.  But with pig and deer hunting in our back yard and 
getting paid to go fishing for crayfish, butter fish, snapper 
etc. life when single was  not too bad.  In 1975 I married 
Joy, and the business in the Sounds was not big enough to 
sustain two families so I took up a married couple’s job 
back in Ellesmere.   
 
In 1978 Joy and I with toddler Jo in tow took off for a 
working holiday to Aussie.  We started at Wagga Wagga, I 
worked on farms in that area, moving to Cowra and then 
with a trailer load of possessions in tow we moved to 
Queensland where someone told us there was work in 
Gladstone, “was” was the right word, as recent 
construction projects had recently been completed and 
work was scarce. 

We returned to N.Z. and I started work as a galvaniser in 
Whangarei at the top of the North Island, then back to 
Christchurch to work in a new galvanising plant.  By 1980 I 
had secured a job in Gladstone, so we packed everything into 
a container and came back, arriving on the day Azaria 
Chamberlain was taken by a dingo, a real coincidence as my 
brother David went to school with Michael Chamberlain. 
 
I worked for “Holts” for some time and it was there that I first 
met Jim Woergoetter, who also worked for Holts.  I then did a 
couple of seasons scallop trawling (MV Bindaree) and then to 
QAL, section three Precipitations, where I worked for ten 
years as a process operator.  ICI advertised that they were 
building a Cyanide plant just out of town and were looking for 
operators.  As the money was good and the shifts were 4 on 
and 6 off, instead of 6 on and 4 off, so the changeover was a 
no brainer.   
 
The 25 years I spent at ICI/ORICA were some of the best in 
my working life.  I enjoyed the work and the people that 
worked there.  Looking back with a love of the bush and the 
beach, we spent many holidays either collecting gemstones in 
places like Mt Surprise, Rubyvale and Marlborough, or 
collecting seashells from north of Mackay to south of Coffs 
Harbour, this led to lasting friendships with collectors in 
Australia and worldwide.   With kids grown up and retirement 
arriving and a love of all things wood, life got even better 
when the local men’s shed was established.  It is where good 
will and great people are not hard to find, along with a lot of 
tall stories. 
 
Editor’s Footnote: 
It is a little hard to find much on Southbridge in the cloud, so 
a quick search for Arthur’s Pass will display all the necessary 
information for the National Park visitors like Earthquake 
Monitor and daily Avalanche Risk, we will not go on and tell 
you about the weather warnings for anything above 2,000 
metres, but it may help to understand why Mal is so happy 
with life in Gladstone - 

 
 



Coronavirus has made Australia and New Zealand closer 
than ever before, so here is a little of what you could 
experience with the possibility of a “travel bubble”: 
 

 
Dart River Jet 

 
Aoraki/Mt Cook 

 
Te Puia 

 
Star Gazing, Great Barrier Island 
 
 

 

 
Huka Falls, Great Lake Taupo 

 
Bulwer, Waihinau Bay in the outer Pelorus Sound 

 
Arthurs Pass National Park 

 
Bridge to Nowhere, Whanganui National Park 

better stop now, this is getting us nowhere 
 



Proposal to trial Friday mornings at the Shed 
We would like to try opening the Shed on another day being every Friday, but stress it is a more social side and that the workshop 
will not be open that day, not even as a special for someone to be in the workshop on their own.  Some more work needs to done 
on developing the program before the proposed start-up day of 17

th
 July.  Whatever we do will be a trial, we are thinking 

members only at this stage, but here is your chance to have some input for whatever you would prefer –  
 
8am -9am Light Exercise Session  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9am-10am Morning Tea  
 
 
 
 
 
 
10am-12noon Games Time  Here are some suggestions, give us your preferences and we could have more than one going: 
  
 
 
 
    one or more card games or darts,  
     
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
      
     
Who Remembers? 

 
Barney Point before the Gladstone Men’s Shed moved in, even the coal dust was under control! 

 

Times are still to be confirmed but Hannah and the 
management team from the Physio Shop are gratefully 
donating their time to come in and lead the group 
through a series of light exercises.  We have already 
collected some of the data forms from last year and can 
continue to take them from members interested in 
joining this activity.  There will be time afterwards for a 
one-on-one discussion with Hannah in case individuals 
need to be referred for more professional services. 

 

No further description necessary unless you would like a 
description on washing-up afterwards, but as always 
there is time for a chat as our contribution to socialising. 

 

Or the less technical 
can pull out the cards 
for Coon Can or the 
Shed can supply 
special sets like Phase 
10 or Sequence? 

 

 

If you don’t want to  
be sitting, we could 
set up a couple of dart 
boards or similar? 

500, a good four hand 
partnership game 
popular all over Oz, or 
Bridge or Euchre – any 
starters for any card 
games? 


